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LOCAL AND PERSONAL

Brief Mention—Home-made and Stolen
Trout fishing.
"Showery April."
Burn ♦our rubbish
Keep on your flannels.
The roads are drying off.
Spring bonnets are in bloom.
(Jet ready for the spring work.
Circuses are opening in the cities.
The ladies arc talking flower gardens.
Boating has been resumed on the canal.
The bare tooted boy was visible Sunday.
Real spring weather for several days past.

Have you your new home "to rights" yet ?

Spring toggery is being brought to the fore.
The fragrant ash,heap is being looked after.
The boys have resurrected the kite nuisance.
Huntingdon has several vacant houses for

rent.

Sundat• up to fire P. x., was a delightful

Travelers will soon head their way spring.-
ward.

Lewistown had two robberies on Friday

Our I).allty pr,cheliatle the greets these
niO!ta.

Archery will be popular during this coming
season.

The "elleeky- drummers were numerous
last week.

Our public schools trill not clone until the
Ist ulJuly.

Oar streets presented a moving aspect on
the first inst.

03c ofour haak.=, the other day, paid out
$l,OOO in gold.

Lovers of the odori:erous ouiou are hunting
the "little oues."

It don't take much rain to make our streets
'east mortar beds.

Another sign that spring is here—the smell
of burning brush.

The days are growing rapidly longer and
tba nights snorter.

The best 'Czars in town are to be found at
the JOURNAL Store.

The sprivg bonnet is just too awful sweet,
That's what she said.

A full line of Methodist Hymnals just opened
at the JOURNAL Store.

Strangers were numerous Saturday evening,
especially at the depot.

The storm on Sunday evening did no dam-
age to the town clock.

The colored Republicans of Altoona have
organized a Blaine club.

The Court House bell witl toll out its fa-
miliar ,:ouuds next week.

"Panic" Wilson, after t severe illness, is
again out on the streets.

The editors oftbe Altoona Tribune art. going
to build a printing-h.itisc.

Court convenes next Monday, and it prom-
isel to be au iutere:sting one.

The Johnstown Tribune calls saloons "fluid
dispeniarisa." A good name.

A large assortment of violin strings just
received at the JOURNAL Store.

Leading brewers have increased the price
of beer from $8 to $lO per barrel.

A neat new porch has been put up in front
of Mrs. Simonson's millinery store.

The sparrows are building their nests, pre-
paratory to going to housekeeping.

It is exii,cted that the strike in thz. Clear-
field coal regions will end ibis e•eek.

They say the grain, gnus and fruit trees
pimaise to pan out exceedingly well.

Miss Mary S. McFarland has been appointed
posttnistress at Graysrille, this county.

The garden plots are being cleared of their
debris preparatory to the spade campaign.

April showers are very frequent, and in a
few :Alert weeks will bring •':day flowers."

In a few more days the air will be filled
with the fragrance of the early fruit blossoms.

A brick yard is to be started at Petersburg,
which will give employment to a number of
men.

The fh;est picket cutlery in the county can
be had at the JOURNAL Store, and at hard-pan
prices.

The New Orleans Minstrels held forth at
licebus' Hall, Tutsday evening, with a pretty
fair house.

The number of students at the Brethren's
Normal College has more than doubled since
last session.

Twenty culprits languish in the Hollidays-
burg jail for trespassing on the ituilroaci Com-
pany's property.

A new ware-room has been attached to
Judge Mil!er's store room corner of Fourth
and Mifflin streets.

Isenberg & Maguire have opened out their
new store in the Diamond. It is first-dais
in every particular.

A flock of carrier pigeons will be let loose
from this place in the near fut :re. The time
will be made known.

Mr. John Letterman, of centre county, aged
84 year;, went west, the other day, to `•grow
up with the country."

We saw a minor drunk, Sunday afternoon,
and the query with us, is "where did lie get
his Jersey Lightning ?"

Mr. Jos. Nixdorf, an old citizen of Altoona,
and aged about 74 years, died on Friday, ofau
affection of the kidneys.

Fires were dispensed with last Sunday up
to 5 P. M., when the temperature went down
among the forties again.

Sheriff Irvin will dispose of a lot of real
estate in front of the Court House, at one
o'clock to-day, (Friday). 411

When cremation becomes general we pro-
pose to bead our marriage and death notices
•mated" and "cremated."

Some of our colored brethren are busy
handling their little a•uitewash brushes, and
they are artists in their way.

The 11cGibeny Family at Penn Street Hall
to—night. lfyou wish to enjoy au evening of
rare pleasure go and hear them.

11,fase all the silver dollars of the date of
1880, as they are counterfeits. None fur this
Sear, thus far, have been winced.

It is more than probable that the Hollidays-
burg Register will come out next week in a
new dress and in an enlarged form.

Nu one is working on the penitentiary job
at present, and when the "boom" dues set in
only a few bands will be employed.

Saturday evening four eng,ine., intended for
the Denver sk Rio Grande railroad, passed
through our town, loaded on truck cars.

Thompson, who kifled Isenberg a few weeks
ago, will have his trial next week, a full re-
port ofwhich will appear in our next issue.

Prothonotary Williamson was up to his eyes
in business on the Ist inst. Annual pay day
was the cause of the boom about his office.

As the warm weather approaches keep a top
eye open for the fish pirates. and when you
find them violating the law gobble [barn in.

Two hundred and forty-six millions sjxty-
three thousand and sixty postal cards were
used by the people of the United States in
7879.

The "wayward fluntiniAnii who at-
tempted suicide ut Akron, Ouio, last week, is

being well "puffed" through this section of
country.

Our railroad men arc jubilant over the fact
that they will handle larger checks next pay-
day than they have fur many nitwits that have
passed away.

Mr. Illis Iddings, of Hill Creek, told that
Tuten mac of the Bellefonte republican that
the yield ofwheat in this county for next sea-
Foil will be large.

The little girl delights to sb.ip rope, %vials t
her brother ha- holes worn in the knees of
his 'breeches awl toed grobibil into bi. knuekl•i
-.houti tbg in art, les.

1•1,e B. I'. R
R. we, 5748 tt, , r„, w•.. ,

'l'h:, mere:i e t;72
same week las, year

r

We hone every reader hf the joeuNAL who
found it necessary to clita-,,e the!r It lee of
re,i.lehce on the lit t0,t.., ft.el thtir hew

quarters coutforthble.
The direeior, of the l'eaii4%

have derided apply Lira tO al,

firemen and brake:D.4:i u tL main
line and its branches .

We invite attention to the thlvertisement of
W. W. Mekaig S Son, of runi:Jerhind, Md.,
who offer for sale a largo rnri,ts of engines,
itodet3 and machinery.

The Bellefonte curl> yton tuarl:ct re-opened
last Saturday. The markettneu httd nothing
to di,:pose oc but a t;,w puunds of butter and
several dozens of eggs.

Our 'dire laddies." had their steam engine,
the -Huntingdon" out on M intlay afternoon,
practicing with it. Its workings proved sat
istactory to all concerned.

The "chuel: h•des" on Fifth street hare
been tilled up and now it i= quite passable.—
Every street ut town is bad!y in tired of a
heavy dressing of solid

The Philadelphia Expresa arr;t-es here au
hour earlier titan forti ,erly. The new ar-
rangement weqt into of last Monday. In-
terested persons will take notice.

Benj. M. Johnston, of floLidayshirg, (lied at.
the St. Cloud Hotel, Philadelphia, on Satur-
day night. His remains were brought to the
former place on Monday, and interred.

The monthly Union T.imperance Prayer
Meeting will be held in the Presbyterian
church, Sunday afternoon next, commencing
at 3:45 o'clock. All are cordially invited.

Pittsburgh, South Side, is at present visited
with typhoid fever in au cpideinie form, one
phyicion having over sixty cases to iook
after. The cause is attributei to bad water.

S!rickier & Co.'s 'mud larks" first-coated,
on Friday last, the new store room under
course of erection by Messrs.. Armitage &

Elliott, nearly opposite the Jona)ILL building.
Little Harry McClay for a few days past has

been nursing a sore finger, all because he was
playing with the handle of the primp. Satur-
day evening,. lie lind the end of it nearly tore&
off.

The sign to the lir,..zt•
1.14,h :ma & Pi fer, Painters, the Franklin
Ilcu~e, is neat. gaady and attrzwtive, and just
the kind to show that they are r.laFters of tneir
art.

Port, a resident of this mace, but
workinlr in Altoona, has just recovered from
a severe attack ofpneumonia. Mart is em-
ployed by Mess rs. Green k Itliodes, painters,
of that city.

During. the past week some of our deuis ,ns
have been engaged in true ing down out houses
on their premises which had become old and
dilapidated. Di a outliner of eases new build-
ings wil. be built.

We saw a man on Monday with a straw hat.
Ile was cat rying it in his band, however. We
opine, he bought it cheap, on account of it
not being in season. Nothing like taking
time by the forelock.

An Armstrong county jury recently rendered
a verdict against a saloon keeper in the sum
of8350 for selling liquor to a man by which
he became intoxicated, and front the effects of
it was crippled for lite.

Mr. James F Campbell, of the defunct
Johnstown Sunday Times is now working in
the Government printing offiee. Ile says he
will let some other fellow start newspapers,
as tie lies had his fill of it.

H. W. Smith, esq., malting a decided hn-
provement on the house adjoining. has residence,
on Mifflin street, by the addition of another
story. The improvement wilt add much to
the appearance ufhis property.

Jaznes K,-11y, a colored man, and supposed
to be about tOO years old, died in Hollidays-
burg on Friday. He claimed that he was
rais.l at M •unt Vernon, and was owned as a
chattel by General Washington

The sparrows are building: their nests in the
cornice of the windows of this establitdimeut.
They are welcome visitors, and vary :causing
ones when they perch th,mseives the win-
dow si!ls and wink and blink at us.

Mr. P. F. Smith, Superintendent of the Bed
ford Division of the Pennsylvania railroad,
has resigned his position. Ile goes to Wels-
ville, 0.1i,, to become presltient of the Wells-
ville Plate and Sheet lion Company.

The MeGibbeny Family Musical Troupe is
proununeud by the three I's—the press, ptidie
and pulpit—to be the best traveling iu the
couut-y. Gu and seo tite musical wttuders at

the Peuu Sweet Opera House, to-ui4ht.
Ebensburg is afraid that her population

will fall shurt of the census returns made ter]

years ago, when the enumerator makes his
count, as the number of families and indi-
viduals who have left this spiiqg amount to
a large figure.

The strikers on the Cumberland 8; Pennsyl-
vania railroad. Maryland, have gone to work
again, they accepting the Comp:in3's offer of
10 per cent. advance, and trains are now run-
ning regularly. Tne coal business in the
Cumberland region is just •‘Looming."

Benj. F. Baker, esq., of Toil township, whose
sudden death we noticed in a recent issue, was
iu the 67tb year of his age. Mr. Baker was a
prominent citizen ofthe township iu which tie
lived, and his death is deeply mourned by a
large circle offriends and acq.taintano:s.

Mr. J. 11. Carter, whom we mentioned last
week as having had two strokes of paraly,is,
died at his residence in Johus;own, on Friday
evening. Front the strokes he was rendered
helpless, and his us nil wa.i greatly impaired.
The deceased was known in this community.

All of the moving brigade, livreaways, did
not succeed in ma:iing the change of their
places of abode last Thursday, as several
!fittings were seen on the move on Friday and
Saturday. this time the discomfits of
"moving" time is over, and life is going on in
the same old grooves.

Mr. W. Clay Lutz, of Snake Spring town-
ship. Bedford county, is applying for a patent
for iron railroad ties. It is said that the iron
ties can be mad. at a cost of about three
times that ofwood, and timt they will last
more than ten tinv•s as long, making theta so
much cheaper in the end.

A teamster, the other day, in attempting to
drive on the borough scales, to have a loud of
coal weighed, had the misfortune to drive too
near a crack and one ofthe front whet Is went
down "kerchuck" to the axle, making an Ludy
hole for the borough to have repaired. The
wagon was not damaged.

Dr. B. Rush Senseny, a prominent physician
of Chambersburg died at his home iu that
place, on Sunday marr,ing a week ago, in his
thirty-eight year. Ills name will be familiar
to many readers of the J'URNAL as the author
of the several articles which he n-rote for our
cohuntis during the saiall-poK se.tre in our
town two years tig,

Our friend and patron, Sol. Hamer, esq., of
West township. dropped iu to see us on sat-
urday last. Mr. Hamer has accepted the
agency for the sale of the bone fertilizers man-
ufactured by the Farmers' Fertilizer Company
ofPhiladelphia, said to be the best iu the
market. Already he has received numerous
orders from the wide awake farmers.

Remember that our "latch string" always
bangs out to our patrons and friends, and as
next week is Coutt tveek we shall be happy
to see one and all,,espeeittly those who have
mon. of the "dollars of our Jaddies" thou they
know what to do with. it dont t.tke us long
to sign our handsome auto4rapli In our hand-
somer receipt. Call, you are v•eicorat..!

Judge Dean a few days ago, tnaile his de-
cision ou the reserved point of law in the
Walker vs. t:Fruith ease. in favor of Walker,
and now the case will go to the Supreme
Court. The land in dispwe only worth.
about $5O, and the costs up to date amount 10
over $6OO. Ne4rly as gigantic as the Bedford
county horse case or the Ga.ysport hog dilb-
culty.

Go away from home if you want to learn
the news. The Bellefonte Republican says
that "a. Huntingdon fiend punished his little
child by putting it on a red-hot stove. If he
isn't assigned to red-hot quarters in the here•
after it will he something strange." It is 1101 V
in order for that "fiend" to rise and explain
whY Le di i this diabolical act. The Republi-
can is wrung shipped this time.

A conductor of a train in riohatioa of the
rules or the company, permitted boy to sellpapers on his train. An accident occurred to
the train and the lioy was an ac-
tion by his mother for daltiage,;, held that theboy wai neither a passenger nor an employe,hut a mere tres=passer, and compa ,y ow-
ing him ho duty not Halt,•. Dud -vs. A.
V. R. R. Co., Supreme Couri, Pennsylvania.

A number of leading: citizens of Altoona,
the other day, received from the offi ce of the
Secretory of the Commonwealth, at !Lads-
burg. at charter of incorporation for n street

pre;ottne the Mountain city will

Old 80r7,-as on a Blow Out!
THE WILT) WIND'S W,.llK—zEpuiritsTHAT

TWIS'VED diFF (71117:ICII TURRETS. UN

b kl ,iiinit !?er ,treot C;lr.; :I! :I, car y 11, 0.1FF:1, ANN) Olt E

CIMIN (II: ri:I7I...DING :ND FENCEs
Oat citizens win be only doing a duty to

the health of their 14111111es atui the commu-
nity in general, by cleaning lip their premises
Ii rou_hl~ I efore w-irm weitti.er sets ia.—

Butitingvlnn lams, nu :-'n.i.Lty evening, were di
vide?! into f,.vo claises —.hose who were seised
and those wno acre not. terrific wind storm,
traveling at 111F` rate of a out 1.7:0 miles p
h 1,1,::1114 over lei,: ViCiaily .1 few ...wit,
efler five o'cloclt, it i.c,h was lhe cause of toe
above t.ivls.oo. During the ally, whivo
was quite w trial, several silow.-r- f.•+l. cynic,
were the avaunt couriers of the "boss.'storm.
For an hour before it orohe over us, dial;
clouds were seen grit..c.ring in tle soath west,
and at the hour above stated, it came in all
fury, carrying devestatioo in its train. Bards
and shingles were ns reeds in its grasp, whilst
bricks and tin roots were as pebble: and sheet:
ofpaper, nod trees bending like spears of
grass, wafted by a soft sunouer fire. ze. Toe
rain for about twenty minutes fell in drench
ing sheets, end wag accotupanied by vivid !lightning and resounding peals of thunder.—
As natural after a storm, the calm came, when
our people went forth to the streets to see
what work the angry, but now satisfied Storm
King had done. The followiria is a last of the
buildings that sustained chezreatestdamage in

LICNTINGDoN.

CV.lai-S awl outlioniip, ,uttubl be rid of all
Im.re :Hid hor4titglily rvuovalt-d, alter which
4X,IIV,,giILII COAL Oi wkitewaslt shouitl be

Ili. M. This is one of the surest mid
cLettp,t pre,eutatiVeS orsummer ai'MielltS.

Ur. W. H. Sheeder, of oar toan, says his
twPoy-three Leghorn hens during the month
of March, laid 500 eggs—the food fur them
costing him only $1.50. Eggs during the
same month were selling at an average offif-
teen cents per dozen, and these 500 or 41i
,I"zen ofegg., if sold at this figure, would
have nett.e I $6.25, a gain of $4.75 over the
cost ofthe food. Can any one pan out a bet-
ter report ?

On Friday last the jury in the case of Wil-
liam Kelley, who murdered Herriot, on Tuu-
nut Street, in Pittsburgh, agreed upon a ver-
dict, that he was guilty of murder in the
first degree. The prisoner broke down corn-
plvteiy and wept. bitterly, when he heard the
tindin:z of the jury. Ile will receive sentence
in a w days, and if a new trial is refused
him, be will in ail probability stretch hemp
lir his evil doing.

The Lutheran church, on the corner of
Mho and Church streets, sustained greater

injury than any other building iu this part of
town. One of the four turrets—oue of the
middle ones—was toppled over, but was lodged
on another portion of the steeple, and thus
saved from failing to pieces on the ground.—
One of the pilasters was completely destroyed
and the iron cap of it carried away. The loss
to the Luthern congregation is riot estimated.
Workmen are engaged in repairing the damage.
The Miller House, next in the depot, had its
tin roof torn off and badly twisted, but was
not carried away. The loss was in putting it
back to its place. The tin roof of the St.
James Hotel, nearly opposite the depot, was
also almost entirely torn off, though the end
exposed to the fury of the storm was clamped
to the brick work. Oae hundred dollars will
make things square here. Toe old Exchange
Hotel, on Ariegheny street, owned by the
Wilson heirs, had its large brick chimneys on
the western end completely demolished. A
portion ofthe slate roof at the froet and a
small portieu of the tin roof at. the rear of
Hun. It. M. Speer's residence, on the corner of
Third and !'gall streets, were torn from their
fastenings. The roofs of John W. Mittere's
and Chas. H. Anderson's wash houses were
damaged. The former was partially destroyed,
whilst the latter was eatirely taken away.—
The steeple of the new Baptist chinch wes
damaged by having a of the slating
torn away.

Some persons alleged that the steeloes of
the Methodist and Presbyterian churches were
shaken by the wind, but they escaped without
any damege. Several kitchens, outbuildim,s,
a number of fences and signs in different por-
tions of towu were blown down and carried
away, but they can be put to their proper pl-
sitious without much trouble. In

WEST lICSTINGDON

The Latin term of cod-liver oil is ''Aleum
jecot asseli." One of our town doctors pre-
scribed it for an old lady the other day, and
as usual, in his prescription abbreviated the
terms, which read : R. "Ole Jec Ass," oz. iii.
A friend of the old lady congratulated her
upon her re:4toration to health, when she said:
"Yes, it was that beautiful medicine, the oil
of jackass, that brought meon my feet again."
—Hollidaysburg Standard.

Our young friend, Al. Fleming, who has
been teaching one of the West Huntingdon
schools since the commencement ofthe present
school term, tendered his resignation on Mon-
day night, to take effect on Thursday of this
week. Four applicants for the vacancy were
before the Board on Monday night, but that
body was unable to !mike a selection. Mr.
Fleming resigns for the parpose of accepting
a clerkship in the Broad Top freight office at

' this place.
At. the meeting of the school board. on

Moeday night, the resolution, which had been
p:tisoft sonic time since, compelling scholars
over twenty one year.; of age to pay a tuition
fee of fii:y cents per week, was rescinded, and

any person from six to one hundred
yeors oi. age ca., go to school so long as they

tot encroach upon the rights of lawful
schol.rs. We look upon this as a wrong
move on the part of the Board. All prominent
towns throughout the State chargo a tuition
fee tor scholars who have attained their ma-
jority.

Daniel Consay, of Erie, has become insane
front attempting to solve the 13-15-14 puzzle.
He worked at it several days and nights, al-
ways bringing it out 13-15-14, and iu the end
gave unmistakable evidence of mental de-
rangement. It required four policemen to
take him to jail where he is now manacled,
being so violent. During his calmer moments
he :.ad scratched a diagram of the puzzle on
on the wall to which he devotes his time.
Some of oar young men who are worrying
their brains (?) over the "Gem," should paste
this iu their hats.

The greatest loss was sustained, and especially
iu the vicinity of the Car Works. The loss to
the Car Works is the blowing down of one of
the gable ends of the machine shop; about
ten feet of the wall on cacti side of the set-up
shop, together with a gable end, were blown
down. The sky-light roofs of the machine
shop and the set up shop were carried away.
The loss is estimated at about $6OO. The
back shed of the Huntingdon Shoe Factory
-had its side blown out. Quite a number of
slate were blown flout the roof of the Brett'
rev's Normal College building, and several
windows broken. Several outbuildings, fences
and signs were blown down iu this portion of
our borough.

The loss in the whale borough is estimated
at about $l,OOO, and we congratulate ourselves
that we escaped soeasily, and that no one was
injured. Several Misses Flora McFlimsey,
who happened to be out when the storm be
gau, kad the fan of chasing their DCA- sprung
head gear through the streets.

Several ofthe large pine trees composing
what is known as “McCullau's Grove" were
snapped in twain and went dancing through
the air like feathers heavy. farm wagon
was blown out of the shed ane, down the road
twenty yards from where it was standing
when the storm struck it. The-stake-and-
rider fences on each side of the road leading
from the McCahan farm tj Iluntin.,dou were
leveled to the grouud

THE STORM ELSEWHERE.
The storm swept ttiroug.ii Altoona, with

great Violence, Hesiroying ahtno-t the entire
front ofa grocery store on Seventeenth street.
A stable was structi with Its ttniva, aal
siderably torn up.

Between Bunting.lan and Mill Creek two
barns were unrootel, one of them belongiug
to our friend Mr. Eby.

In Tyrone, the gas house w is blowu down,
and about fifty feet of the boardwalk leading
to the depot was lifted by the wind. The eu
ginesr at the gas house earrowiy escaped with
his life wheu the building was blown down.
Ile bad just left the tire room as the side of
that part of the building came crushing in

From the rural portion of the county, we
have no report, and as there has been no street
talk ofanything of an unusual order occurring
with our country friends, we suppose they
escaped the ravages of the tornado.

Our tinner friend, Mr. Thomas Carmon, met
with a mishap on Friday morning, whilst re-
moving a tin water spout from the eave of a
two-story brick dwelling house, the property
of Miss Jennie M'Cullough, in West Hunting-
don, by felling from a ladder, a distance of
nearly twenty feet, and sustaining painful in-
juries. His left side from the breast to the
nip was severely bruised and his left eye brow
cut. The accident aas caused by the breaking
or a ront:d of the ladder, and iu trying to keep
hi u:elf from falling, swung the ladder from
its position, and he was throwa to the ground.
Under medical treatment he will soon be him-
self a;:am.

lion. Andrew 11. Dill, of Lewisburg, Rev.
W. H. Dill and several other gentlemen, of
Clearfield, having formed a co partnership
under the firm title of Dill & Co., have just
closed a contract with Geo. S. Young and
Milton G. Brown, of Clearfield, to manufacture
and load on the cars at Boynton mills, near
Salishury, Somerset county, Pa., all the tim-
ber recently purchased by this firm on the
lands of Messrs. C. M. Graham & Co., situate
in Garrett county, Maryland Tue
enahraces pine, oak. hemlock, cherry, ash and
maple and it is estimated that it will amount
to one hundred million feet. It is thought
that the contract will amount to about $l,-
000,000 to Young & Brown, and will extend
over a period of fifteen or twenty years.

The quail which the Altoona sportsmen or-
dered front Missouri, arrived in that city, on
Sunday night. Only fifty arrived in good
order, and they were turne i loose Monday
morniou, in the valleys south. of the town.—
The Altoona 7nbune says "that the birds, if
protected for a year or two, will increase very
rapidly. Each female lays a nest full of from
sixteen to twenty white eggs, and the little '
chicks leave the nest as soon as hatched.—
The nest is made on the ground in an open
grain or grass field, and if disturbed the pa-
rents n•ill desert it. We stall on all the farmers
to protect the birds for a few years, that they
may get firmly established." Wake up, gentle-
:net: of the Huntingdon County Game Asso-
ciation ; it's your turn next to show your
hand in this business, and we trust when you
do so you will do it right royally.

Two boys, companions, named John Tennis
and David Johnston, of Altoona, on Thursday
at fternoon last, had a pistol in their possession,

needi' g repairs ; they took it to a plan-
when one (Attie employes put a new

wing in it. Aker the job was done the boys
co►nutencel investigating its workings, when
Johnson pointed the weapon in the direction
ofyoung Tennis' head, with the remark that
lie was going to shoot, and suiting the action
to the word snapped the hammer. An ex-
plo,ion followed and the bullet of an old
cartridge, which happened to be in the cham-
ber, found its way into the head ofthe latter.
The ball struck just above the right eyebrow,
and split, one part ofit being imbedded in the
hone, and the other passing into his, brain.—

he wound is a fatal one, although at last ac-
counts the lad was still living. Another vie-
ton of "didn't know it was loaded."

OLEOMARGARINE OR "PATENT" BUT-
TER.—We hear considerable discussions al-
most daily, about the right of dealers to
handle the "patent" butter, known as oleo-
margarine, and as some of our grocers and
merchants have Linn selling the compound,
the law regulating its sale may not be out of
place just now, and by complying with its

orov6ions those who hanclie itmay save
themselves from paying a pretty heavy tine
and the costs attending a prosecution. The
f'ollow•ing is the law :

tiLcrios 1. 130 it enacted, ,t-e., that every per-
son who shall manufacture for sale, or who shall
offer or expose for sale any article in substaLce in
semblance of butter or cheese, not the legitimate
product of the dairy, and not made exclusively
•of sunk urore sin, but into which the ui:or :a, ofani-
mals nut produced from milk enters a component
part, or into wh et, melted butter or any oil there
of has been introduced to take the pl..ce ofcream,
shall conspicuously and durably scamp brand or
mark upon every tub, firkin, box or package of
such article or substance the word "oleomargar-
me, ' in type or letters not less than one half
inch; and in case of retail sale of such articles or
substance in parcels the seller shall in all cases
deliver therewith to the purchaser a written or
printed label bearing the plainly written or print-
d word "oleomargarine," in type or letters as

aluressid; and every sale of such article or sub-
stance nut so stamped, branded, marked or labeled
Ls declared to be unlawful, and no action shall be
maintained in any of the courts of this state to
recover upon contract for the sale of such article
or substance not so stamped, branded, marked or
labeled.

A MODEL PREACHER. —lt is a well.
known fact with our readers, especially with
oar town ones, that ever since the organiza
Lion of the West Huntingdon M. E. Chapel
congregiitiou it has been financially embar-
rassed, but now we are glad to note that
since the opening ofthe present Conference
year the dark clouds have been rent asunder,
awl the sun of prosperity is about to dawn
opon its people. All this can be attributed to
the wisdom of the Central Conference in ap
pointing that true servant ofGod, Rev. W. H.
Dill to ,;oittrol its affiirs. Since Mr. Dill's in-
duction order has come out ofchaos, and the
hearts ofthe members ofthe Chapel should leap
with gladness,as we understand he has liquida
ted its entire indebtedness from private moneys,
or has made arrangements for its payment
within a short time. Nor was Mr. Dill satis-
fied with doing this generous act, but has
renovated the entire church building, at his
own expense, by removing the carpet that
laid in and around the altar fluor, and laying
a hand,,me one down. The old carpet was
laid on the gallery and class room floors,
whilst the organ which stood near the pulpit,
has been removed to the gallery, and the stir
rouudings of the building, with these de-
cided changes, present a mark and new
appearance. The last, but not the least, of
Mr. Dill's generous _ids towards this poor
and struggling membership, is that lie has
agreed to go about doing good as the Master
of aid did, preaching the gospel to them with
out pay or emoluments of au kind, and this
deed :done should eadvar hill to the hearts of
tuese people. Truly the lines of the Chapel

fallen hitt) peasant places, sith.'e Mr.
Dill has collie to it. The writer's knowledge
of Mr. Dill is that he is a faithful minister of
the Lord Jesus, and that he never shilks
any responsibility nor smoothes over wrong
doing with honied words, speaking encour-
agement when needed, and reprimanding
worn reprehension will have the desired effect.
We can say to those among whom his lot is
cast that he is earnest., able and eloquent,
and above all, a good man, thoroughly in
earnest with his work, and among earnest
christian people he will tind warm friends, Let
the members of the Chapel second his best
cif. rt for he is worthy of their best gifts.

SECTION 2 Every person who shall knowingly
elt or offer to sell, contrary to the provisions of

this act, any of the said article or substance re-
quired by the first section of this act, to be
stamped, :narked or labeled, or in case of retail
s&e, without delivery of a label required by see

.tion one of this act, shall for such offense forfeit
and pay a fine of$lOll, to be recovered with costa
in any of the courts of this state having cogni-
zance thereof in an action to be prosecuted by the
disi•rict attorney in the name of the people, and
the one-half of such recovery shall be paid to the
informer and the residue shall be applied to the
support ut• the poor in the county where such re•
covery is had.

SECTION 3. Every rcrson who shall knowingly
sell, or offer or expose for sale, or who shall eau-e
or procure to be sold or offered or exposed for sale
any article or substance required by the first sec
tion of this act to be coni.picuously and durably
marked, branded, stamped or lauded, shalt be
guilty of a misdeu,eam•r, and on trial fOr such
misdemeanor proof of the sale, or olrur, or expos-
ure alleged, shall be p•e,uniptive evidence of
knowledge of the character of the artiAo so slid
or offered, and that the same was not marked,
branded, stamped or labeled as required by this
•set. Approved the 22.1 of May, A. D. 1878.

DELICATE SURGICAL OPERATIONS.—
Dr. W. F. Fuudenberg, who has been profes-
sionally engaged with us for the last mouth
or so, a short time ago operated upon the ears
of Mr. Wan. H. Davis, of Charleevilie, in this
county, who had been deaf in both ears for
some years. The cause of the deafness was
due tO tumors growing from the inside of the
ears, completely blocking them up. The
operat:on of removing them was exceedingly
tedious and delicate, but was successfully
performed, the hearing of both ears beingfully restored.—Bedford Inquirer.

Dr. Funderberg will shortly locate in Hun-
tingdon, for the practice of his specialtios of
diseases of tbe Eye, ear, Nose and Throat.

ONE of the most argent demands or our
time is a systetu ofeducatiutt which shalt train
She young to apply their school learning. At
the Peauayiv:zni.s. State College practical in-
struction in Ag-ric Itore, I:lJrticul tit re, Botany,
Zoology, Ilecitacie,;, Chemistry, etc. is givers,
and thus theory is the class room is applied
aad enforced by earrieuce In the field stud
laboratory. Spring se:•ion 01,N-is April oi l,.
For catalogue and full iufornvitiou address
the Business Manages, State College, C^ntre
Co., Pa. April 2-Im.

'NE use of Sr JACOBS OIL is icuked
follow-d by the most wonderful results. More

ekFes have come to my knowl-
rdLe, woere ST. JACOBS OIL eft•eted speedy
Cures, Out I will only meiitiou one iusianue.
A tutu suffering for twenty-your years frow
Ii II umatism ►sa; induce() to try the ST. JACOBP
OIL. He ii=ed a few bottles of this traly
wonderful and is now entirely well
()Lice mole. REINIIIRDT, Elmore; Wis.

lIE th,ll-111.,1: he c•'ugar,.l ! His eyes
r:ta, lie 14;,ii:••4 tedtier in tne face than a
JuhSl.o*. But "Sellers' Cough Syrup" cured

USE DR. VAN DYKE'S SIMPHER SOAP,
FOR all affections ofthe SKIN and SUA LP ;
also, for the Bath, Toilet and Nursery. So:d
by Druggists. ppy 2-10[4.

New To-Day.

The Central Grocery !

C-1- MA.C+TII:EZ }-711,
503 Penn Streei,

THE LARGE....!: AND I:EST ASSORT:IIE7.

Groceries, Teas, Coffees, Jellies,
CANNED FRUITS, Etc

ENrEft 131:10I7GEIT TO IT UNr_UENC=-DON

air!, COME AND EXAMINE Gau'DS AND HEAR PZICES
PARENTS, 1: t Jumpily

Dope—Tae season for outdoor pleasures is
rapidly approaching, and already on warm
days, the side walks are blorkailod by parties
of little girls engivred in the childish sport or
jumping the rope. When not indulged in to
excess the exercise is healthful, but as a gen-
eral thing, when a party of little Misses get
together, they banter each other to a te it of
endurance to see which if them can skip the
rope the greatest number oftimes without a
stop. These contests are dangerous. and often
result in death. We hope none of the little
girls who read the JOURNAL will endanger
their lives by engaging in any such silly con
tests, and parents should be careful in warn-
ing their children against such practices. file
following, from a Pottsville paper, will serve
to show the truth of what we have written :

ritObTr r-tiku it up,
long years of beii-rithleu tiickuess, coating
$2OO per year, total $1,200 —all of this expense
wait stopped by three bottles of flop Bitter::
taken Lv my wife. She has done her own
housework for a tear since, without the loss
of a flay, and I want everybody to know it,
fur their benefit." ppr.o-21.

THE VOLTA ill BEI,i CU., Marshaii,
Michigan, will send their celebrated Electra
Voltaic Belts to the afflicted upon 30 days
trial. Speedy cures guaranteed. They mean
what they say. Write to them without delay.

N0v.21-Iv.

aUNTINGDON IdARKETS
cor,oepti V.-eokly LS noun* et Co

"A young seventeen year old grandson of
Goodman Dublin, of Forestville, in company
with several friends one day last week tried
to Pee how many times they could jumprope
without stopping. Young Doblin jumpedsome
three hundred and eighty-four times and then
gave out for want of breath. In the evening
he took violently sick and died two days
later."

W .t)LES2.I,I, CEE
1111.:

Superitbe r iour bl,t. .........

cxtru k'io,r *e.
I. 1,6,

Eark per e.,.rd

Batt.,

(teemsu a. pt.' fp.:1311.1
itoaus per UtlOtiel
Wet
C:uverseed 6 eti VJU!I4
eterLi N:.lLdneluu ear

46eiled
Curb 31ea1 cwt

Dried Cherries I.‘ Lb
Dried ism lb

..

Egg. :r4 tluzru
Llops e lb.

shoulder
Side
Plaster tongrunia.l
Rye,
Hay IR ton
Lard new... .....

Large Onions"; ..

Oat.

Itching Piles—Symptoms and Cure
The symptoms are moisture, like prespira-

tion, intense itching, increased by scratching,
very distressing, particularly at night, as if
pin worms were crawling in and about the
rectum ; the private parts are sometimes af-
fected ; Hallowed to continue very SeelOUS
results may follow. Dr. Swayne's
Ointment is a pleasant, sure cure. Also fur
Totter, Itch, Salt Rheum, Scald Head, Ery
sipelas, Barber's Itch, Blotches, all Scaly,
Crusty, Cutaneous Eruptions. Price 50 cents,
3 boxes for '441.?5. Sent by mail to any ad-
dress on receipt ofprice in currency, or three
cent postage stamps. Prepared only by Dr.
tiwayne & Son, 330 North Sixth street Phda-
desphia, Pa. Sold by ail prominent druggists.

n0v.28 ly.

THAT LETTER Box.—The letter box,
ordered by the Post office Department, arrived
on Friday last, and before this issue of the
JOURNAL lS out, will be placed in position at
the depot. The box is like the ones in use on
lamp posts in our large cities, 20 inches high,
12 inches wide, 8 inches deep, and painted

red. The dropping place fur letters is at the
top ei one of the sides, and on the same side
is a dour becuret: by a padlock, which will be
opened by the postal clerk ofthe Philadelpnia,
Express train which arrives here after ten at
night. Letters intended fur the eastern cities,
which may be mailed after the closing of the
postoffice, can only be dropped into it. Letters
bitended for town delivery that may be placed
therein, cannot be reclaimed except through
the dead letter office. Ds careful !

April Pt,

Philadelphia Produce Market

"An Old Physician's Advice"

PHILADELPHIA, April

Coughs, Colds, Asthma and other pulmonary
affections should be looked to and promptly
treated in time, and thus all serious results
may be avoided, and for this purpose we know
of no better remedy than ''Da. SWAYNE'a COM-
POUND SYRUP OF WILD CHERRY." The first
dose gives relief, stud it is sure to cure the
worst Cough or Cold in a very short time.—
Try a 25 cent hottio and be convinced, and
you will thus avoid a doctor's bill, and most

a spell of sickness. Price 25 cents
and $l.OO per bottle, or six bottles $5.00. The
hirge size is the must economical Prepared
only by Dr. Swayne 6,-. Sun, 330 North Sixth
street, Philadelphia. Sold by all prominent
druggists. Nov. 28-Iy.

SUCCESSFUL SURGICAL OPERATIONS.—
A few weeks ago, Dr. %V. F. Fundenberg, who
is ull at the "Bedford (louse," operated upon
the ears of Mr. %Villiers H. Davis, of Charles-
vilte, this county. Mr. Davis has been in poor
health and almost totally deaf for a number
of years, caused by tumors growing from the
drums of both ears, filling up the external
auditory canal entirely. The delicate opera-
tions were successfully performed and com-
plete hearing has been restored after having
been lost for many years. Mr Davis' delight
in regaining his hearing is urbounded. We
congratulate the doctor upon his success and
advise such ofour readers in nerd of his ser-
vices to call upon him.—Bedford Gazette.

Dr. Fundenberg will shortly locate in Hun-
tingdon for the practice of his specialties of
diseases of the eye, ear, nose and throat.

"ADVANCE AND RETREAT" iq the title
of the posthumous book ofGeneral J. 11. flood ;
whose modest personal bravery was the adiai
ration of every one during the late war. It i 4
a narrative of his personal experiences iu the'
Armies of the United states and the Confeder-
ate States. It is very handsomely printed,
octavo size, containing 360 pages, with a
handsome heliographic portrait in lull military
costume, and a line line engraving of the
warrior in citizen's dress. Both are excellent
likenesses. The book also has tour litho-
graphic maps of battle fields. The price of
the book, handsomely bound in gray English
cloth, is only three dollars, and a copy will
be sent by mail, registered, postage free, on
the receipt of that amount, by General G. T.
Beauregard, New Orleans, La.

NEVER in the history ofCracker biking
! in this country, was there such a variety of
Superior Crackers, Cakes and Snaps offered,
us now baked by the Marvin Biscuit Works,
Pittsburgh. Our Extra Soda Biscuits are well
adapted for the sick or delicate person. Oar
Champion Tea Crackers are just the thing for
the table dtuing the spring and summer. Our
Imperial Champagne are the nicest sweet
Biscuit you ever ate, and as for Marvins
Jumbles, Cakes and Snaps made on the cele-
brated Holmes Machine, they are the perfec
tion ofexcellence and cleanliness, they. are
not touched by a workman's hand, being made
entirely by the machine. For ninety days we
will put in every barrel of our crackers, papi-r
bags enough to sack up the goods. Alwar
get ,Martins Crackers, there by getting the
best and your paper bags for nothing. S. S.
Marvin Sr Co., 91 and 93 Liberty Street, Pitts-
burgh. apr. 2-2t.

There is hubs doing in breadstuff's. Fur and
Mlal—Flour is in.icrive but not quot.bly un-
changed. Sales of SOO barrel?, including Minne-
sota extras at $5 75(4,y6 37?; Pennsylvania do., at
$5 75@fi.25; western do

, at $.6.25q 6.75, and
patent and other high g,ades at s7@B.
flour is dull at 43.7 504.871. _ _

Grain—Whe.tt is tirmer but the demand is
moderate. Sales of 2,000 bushels including Penn
sylra.nia red, track, at $1.36 ; southern amber at
$1.37, and N9. 2 red, elevator, at $1.36. At th,.
open board. first call. 51.30 was bid for April:
$1.31i for May ; $1.31 } for Juno, and SI.ISI for
July. ltye is Sun. at 55.,. Corn is dull and
weak. Sales of 5.000 buOiels. incittling rejected
and mixed at 30i 441c. and white at ,1?;(,1!).1“c.

Whisky is unchanged.

Philadelphia. Cattle Market
Ptnt,ADF,Lents.. April 3.

Cattie market fair; receipts, 2,100 heat; prime
5,1•;q1i1._.; good, 5k (ii,sie; me ium, 4i(dosc; common.
4 rit;4;,lc. Sheep—Market fair; receipiy, 8,000 head;
prim ,

7:1.!.; good, 61(it7e ; medium, 6 @Ale ;
common, 5i(,71;14;. Hogs— Market dull: receipt..,
5.500 head; prime, 74c; g iud , ic; medium, ;
common, 6!.,e.

Zitt Touts.
(10itSUC: a --At his resi.lenee io Ouei 1 townt.hil

on the 2,1 ing!., tiorsgeh, in the
77th year of his age.

The deceased was for the greater part of his life
a resident of ibis eowity, having aei•ii born and
reared-on the saute farm on which he died, and
which was Nettled at an early day by his father,
who was one of the early t. sneers of civiliz.4thin
in ,he coutry. He was univers illy esteeine.l and
respected for his many social qualities, his integ-
rity of purpose and kindness of heart, and in Lis
de,th the community bun lost a valuable and hon-
ored citizen, the church of the Redeemer a worthy
and useful member, and- his family a kind and
tender husband and father. He lived the life of
an exemplary ehriFian, and died in the blessed
assurance of a blissful immortality, havingaccom-
!dished the allotted time of wan here onearth and
`like a shock of corn fully ripe" being gathered
into the garner house of heaven.

His remains were, on Sunday last, coinln;tted to
the tomb, there to slumber with the ashes ofhis
kindred till the resarrecqun tulrri. the funeral
cervices being conducted by Her. W. I'. Pile, pas-
tor of the Centre Union Baptist Church, of which
the deceased wag' the senior deacon. May he rest

o peace. ***

New Advertisements.

FIVE HUMMED THOU:3AND STRONG
In the past two months there bas been wore

than 500,00:.1 battles of SHILOH'S OCRE SOLD.
Out of the vast number of people who have used
it, more thau 2.000 cases of £' ii have
been cured. All Coughs, Croup, Aatntna, and
Bronehilis, yield at once, hence it is that every
body speaks in its praise. To those who hare
not used it, let us say, if you have a Cough, or
your ell ild the Croup, and you value life don't fail

try it. For Lame Bach, Side or Cheer, use
Shiloh's Pofous Pi,sster.

A STRANGE PEOPLE
Do you Ittiow that there are strange people in

our eowinutiiry, we say strange because they seem
to pref r to suffer an:l pass their day- miserably,
made so by Dy peps a and I.,vertiomplaint, In-
digestion, Cons,iparion, and General Debility,
when SIIILOII 8 VirALIZER is guaranteed to
cure them.

e have a speedy and positive cure fur Catarrh,
Diphtheria; Canker mouth and llea.d Ache, in
iIdLLOWS CAEA/Mil REMEDY. A nasal In-
jector free with each bottle. Use it it you desire
nealth, and sweet breath. Price 50 cents. Sold
by all Druggists. Sept 26,b0w1y.

Is Your Hair Falling, or Turning Gray?

"Loudon Bair Color Restorer," the most
cleanly and delightful article ever introduced
to the American people. It is totally dlfferent
from all others, not sticky or gummy, and
free from all impure ingredients that render.
many other preparatiots obnoxious. It
thickens thin hair, restores gray h:iir, gives it
new life, cures dandruff, equ-lug the hair togrow 'there it ba, fallen off or become thin,
does not. soil or stela anything, and is so per-
fectly and elegantly prepared as to make it a iPRstinp, hair dressing and toilet luxury. Lon-
don Hair Color Restorer Is sold by all (trim-
.,ists at Tr, cents a bottle, er six bottles for§-I. Principal Depot for United States, 330
North Sixth street, Philadelphia. nog. 28-1 y I
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,edicine, not a Drink,) ' :, :=1
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CONTA/N3 E't
1117 C II r. ItlA NDRAIiE, 7:„:
DAN DrEL:ON,

!ST Axe BEST MEDWAL Qr.,. LI ;Ter...
ALL CTatt litrrr 113. .v..MM"' "itTME.--..1 ;,-:

theStomach, Dowels, illoc ,d, Liver g:rinary Oirmn,t, Nervomneus, Sleep..,
?eclally remain Complainta.

11000 !N GOLD.
a casethe; willnot cure or help, o it

tpure or injuriousfound In them. •

tggist forHop Bitters and try Lb
Takeno other.

'En Is the sweetest, safest and best
Ask Children.

'or Stomach, Liver and rifineys
toall others. Ask Drag-gists. t ,

i 4absolute and irregisttble cure forratie of opium, tobacco and narectle.:;*-
Send for circular. MN'

'druggists. IlepBitters Mfg. C.Reche ,...., N.Y

tp

SELLERS'
COUGH,

yZIUPT
50• Years Before the Public !

Pronounced by all to be the most Pleas-
ant and efficacious remedy now in use,
fOr the cure of Coughs, Colds, Croup,
Hoarseness, tickling sensation of the
Throat, whooping Cough, Etc. Over a
Million Bottles sold within the last
few years. It gives relief wherever used,
and has the power to impart benefit that
cannot be had from the Cough Mixtures
now in use. Sold by all Druggists at 25
cents per bottle.

SELLERS' LIVER
PILLS are also highly recommended
for curing Liver Complaint, Constipation,
Sick Headaches, Fever and Ague, and all
Diseases of the Stonmeh and Liver. Sold
by all Druggists at 25 cents per box.
R. E. SELLERS & CO.,

PITTSBURGH, PA,
/Dein ly.

RROCLAMATlON—Whereas,byapre-ept to me directed, dated at Huntingdon, the
15thday of March, A. D., 1881), under the hands and seal
ot the Hon. John Dean, President Jud,te of the Courts ol
Common Pleas, Oyer and Terminer, and general jaildeliv-
ery of the24th Judicial District of Pennsylvania, compo-
sed of llentinedon, Blair and Cambria counties; and the
Hons. Orionis Miller and Adam Heeter, his assoei-
ates, Judges of the county of Huutingdon,justicos trisign-
ed, appointed to hear, try mid detlrreine ell and
every indictment made or tAkca for or concerning
all crimes, with!, toe laws yf the StAte are made
capital, cr telonies of death and other offeuces,
crimes and misdemeanors, whi,ir have been Or
shall hereafter be Commitied yr perfe,tested, fer
crimemaforesael—l antcommanded to make publicerode-
tit tien throughout my whole bailiwick. that a Court ofoy, and Terminer, Cemmon Pleas awl Qiiarter :+e:seeis
ami general jail•'envery will be held at theCourt liunse, i n
the borough of Huntingdon, on the Second Monitsv (am)
12iliday) of April 158.1,and tho4e who will prosecute the
said prisoners, he then and there to prieseente them es it
shall be just, and thatallJustices of thePeace, Coronerend
Corstables within bail' county, he then and there it: their
proper Persons, at 10 o'clock, a. m., of said Clay. with their
records, inquisitions, examinations and remembrances, to
do those things which totheir oftic,s, respectively appertain.Dated at Huntingdon,the 19th day of March, in theyear

°lour Lord cue tt sand eight hundred and eighty,
and the 104th year of American Independence.

BAS'L. Fl. Suuurr.
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FXC V'CC SrfORE11
Handsome netts of GL ASS as low as 15 et. VI, to ,:u :• Qi.F,ENSWARE by the piece or inretz,s, is at F. It. LAXE'S STOICE. How:moue TEA U ; ~,iet.ing of 4E; pieces of White StoneChina, can be bought f}r at F. ii. LA E.:7; iow price store.

MA_CKERFEL.
A hiage ~kook of choice iNfockerel, cons ;in„ of th.cp Ev,ra h

riches awl Ill:Mlle , If 110'.7,1 i'! Ili:, r;•;t:'.
Herring, Cod Fish in

ztr, :he i,st ca.

SPECIALNOTICE.
F. It. Line fines ?Int buy e- rt I.acq:a•rt., •.. meant to buy &lit at Fishieriees. CANNED GO:: ..• •!;, ';':‘, 1,..,,t,.., 1:tn..10ther Dried Fruits.Green Fruits, Foreign •. .•;• ; • id to '2ll cents per quarter,sugsr from 8 cents per p,.1.::.•1 h. • 01. : •trr,nutatetl at 13 e- nts perpoured. SA LT MEAT. FLO , : • „ • , :•nd WILLOW-VIARE, andin short, about everything to bo , ant Vrovi,iontore, can be bought atF. 11. LA .NE'A Cash and EXtOtallge •, • , street,don, Pa. OTTO :--t; tin (2, A 1.E.,: . MALT. PR('

THE BESTGOODS at ii-;.:; i ES PRICE!
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V 11-4 ALI •

fi_T-11-'7W intl. 121 2M__TAZ...T 11716 ~~~~~e
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ONE DOOR ARV. THE P06.-"AIFFEE, AM) 813 PENN Et., HUNTINGDON,
MareLl9

1880, SPII 7t; r i-TPAIGF" if I 1880.
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aIUNTiI\PLIDON, D A
a PI

IS \O`V 1'.1;:_k!)1" V.,' IT I'!*l,, LINOF _NEW-

& I-00P TN
IN ALL THE BRANCHES Pi-',F;TAINING TO TEI Dia GOODSBUSINJ,.. Vol: WILL,

l'arrL.lEZCOIIO33.+'. C.l Lions l Gocas
AND FOR Tii E E QUA ,ITV I W ..NOT BE

lief': UNDERSOLD ANYWHERE -GA

THE ATTENTION or CASH BUYERS
THROUGHOUT THE COUNTY IS INVITED TO THE ABOVV.

STRICTLY ONF PRICE! STRICTLY CASH !
11UNTIVIDON,Mare!! :9.;;L1.

•P rk
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te,nril 34, oCr

hp., TtTs\

RF, -"ATET).
WE WANT THE PUBLIC TO KNOW TITAT FOR TtIE COMTNGSPRING WE ARE PREPARING A GREATER STOCK TITANEVER BEFORE. OUR NEW GOoDS REQUIRE MUCHROOM AND WE ARE THEREFORE OFFERING

Great Bargains in Winter Clothing.
THE BUYER'S BEST OITORTUNITI C:;:,E; BETWEEN THE SEAS.OII3.

NEW YORIC CLOTHING HALL,
T-TARRY COHEItT, Agent

433 PENN STREET, ;itiNTINGDON, PA.
Marcits,

~r -~

~.~Fry.

c,.. j", [ II\i. /,'-',. iir 'Ewald
z?.
trf

`
`ill ~

----'

, 4p,
likst‘ i \'li•

1.7 A), 11 \
, t

1

W• ;7. 1?"-9.

hve purchased S. Wolf's Cothing store, "0 111 Penn st., or
M,Litta "47-co 372.:

t0rr,.34.4 71Cal r=rlll 107:0.114.,..,, el.: WIPINOTIO somkriii‘4&..Wir 1 • SlPO:i4eg 6276`Z101 %

Pi;
. 4-, .4 V.,,11.3 1.7)

•Hats and C.,h,Pq TP-onkc, ecc.
Fall and Winter Cl©itrr CO I

We intend to SELL AS CHEAP AS Al-a" UTHEII CLOTHING
HOUSE IN HUNTINGDQN, believing that we can :ttit you both in
goods and prices, and, therthre, we would Solicit t :hart; of the pub-
lic patronage.

Everybody is invited to call anti exalain:.) r.nd learn.prices
fe. v WW. rik. r7- 17.1171 "

. C.;
•
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